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VISTA AGM 2017
On the evening of March 8, 2017, approximately
thirty dedicated Board Members, Volunteers and
Supporters met at the Swan Lake Nature Center in
Saanich to attend the VISTA 2017 AGM. Following
call to order, first on the agenda was outgoing
president and a founding member of VISTA, Gil
Parker. The following is a summary of Gil’s
presentation:

years, and deserved congratulations are in order
for all participants, mainly volunteers, donors, and
especially directors.

President’s Report
This report will be my last report as president of
VISTA. I'm happy to say that the report will be a
summary of ongoing activities having great future
potential, as well as concrete program of trail
continuation, mainly in the north part of the Island.
Naturally, I have a great many people to thank for
the efforts we have all made over the last eight

President Gil Parker Presenting to Attendees
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I'd just like to touch on some of the major activities
of the past year and leave the option open for
individual directors to add separate reports.
Perhaps the most effective new action this year has
been the enhanced development of a volunteer
program for all aspects of VISTA programs, and for
this we have Caroline Williams to thank. This has
resulted in expanded trail building activity, a
volunteer recognition program, and promises to
carry on into publication of trail information.
Our Communications program, under Ross
Collicutt, continues the development of website
blogs, regular “Footprints on the Spine”
newsletters by Scott Henley, and increased media
recognition of VI Spine Trail in the public press,
largely due efforts by Andy Ogle. A mapping
program has been started, by Alan Philip, wherein
we publicize completed sections of the trail using
poster size maps of a size helpful for public viewing
and representation to specific audiences.

Terry will also give a report of the active trail
building project from 2016 which allowed us to add
over 100 km of trail, sometimes combined with
logging roads, sometimes with riparian zone trails,
resulting in a completed route from Strathcona
Dam to the Woss/Schoen area.
Finally, I'd like to thank Bill Feyrer, who is not only
our diligent financial officer, and will be reporting
shortly on that duty, but who has also run most of
the Board meetings for me during this past year.
For that I am very grateful.

Treasurer’s Report
VISTA finances in 2016 continued to be healthy.
Our income was mainly personal donations and
were comparable to previous years, although we
now have a committee working to broaden our
support base.

While regular funds continue to be donated to
VISTA, we have made some moves towards more
ambitious fundraising initiatives. Under Peter
Berrang, and aided by new directors, Liz Bicknell
and Elena Elder, we have the potential for
substantial funds in future.
Access to land of all types has been our major
obstacle to completing the VI Spine Trail. All of our
successes have been on Crown land with the tacit
approval of the Regional Sites and Trails of the
Forestry Ministry, and the acceptance by Regional
Districts and First Nations in their respective areas.
Thanks to efforts by Director Terry Lewis, a number
of initiatives have been advanced with respect to
access to private forestry land. It appears that
there is a new attitude amongst the major forestry
companies on Vancouver Island, and one that we
are actively promoting.

Treasurer Bill Feyrer Presenting the Financials
In terms of expenditures, there was a big
difference in 2016 as we hired a contractor and
utilized more volunteers to help ramp up our trail
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building to achieve the successes that Gil and Terry
reported. As a result we spent close to $27,000 on
trail building this year. This was possible due to
accrued surpluses from prior years, however, still
we had about $13,000 in the bank as we start the
2017 year.

Sterling from Port Alberni, Ross Collicutt from
Nanaimo and Doug Goodman from Port Hardy.
Latest VISTA Board Data:
http://www.vispine.ca/about-us/board-ofdirectors/

Trail Building Report - 2016
Expenditures on Land Access, Public Awareness,
Fund Raising and Overhead were less than
$4000. Copies of our financial statements are
available to registered members on request.

Election of Officers & Directors

At the 2017 AGM, Terry Lewis, VISTA Board
Member and Director of Operations presented an
excellent PowerPoint in which he updated
accomplishments for 2016. Here are Highlights of
Terry’s presentation:

Incoming president Ken Milbrath, who is taking
over the role from VISTA founder Gil Parker, said:
“It’s an honour following in Gil Parker’s footsteps
or rather hiking boot-steps.” Parker will remain on
the 11-member board as past president.
“VISTA has received nothing but support and
positive feedback, especially these past few years,”
Milbrath said. “I’m grateful for the dedication and
passion of our Board and volunteers. This trail is
totally dependent on volunteers. If you’d like to
become a member or even volunteer for just a few
hours, please contact us.”

Terry Lewis “Making a Point”
Spine Trail – Progress in 2016
•

Far left – Incoming President Ken Milbrath next to
now “Past” President Gil Parker as well as most
new Board and Volunteer Organizers
Along with Milbrath and Parker, who are Victoria
residents and Lewis, who is from Courtenay, eight
others were elected to the 2017 VISTA board. They
are: Bill Feyrer, Andy Ogle, Layner Elder, Liz
Bicknell and Peter Berrang from Victoria, Steve

Trail clearing
• Salmon, White and Schoen sections
• about 110 km section with 40 km of
new riparian trails
• 4 volunteer sections; 5 contract-built

Riparian trail along White & Davie Rivers
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•
•

•

Trail recce & location
• Bonanza section
• 16 days of recce
Trail maintenance
• Tuck Lake – Runners’ Trail sections
• 3 weekend work sessions, 30
volunteers, 500 volunteer hours

•

Schoen section (White R. to Woss area Claud Elliot Lk.)
• Finish locating &
flagging, and brush 3 km
new trail linking upper
Schoen & upper
Kokummi Creeks –
contract out
• Claud Elliot riparian trail
– 6 km to locate and clear
– contract out

•

Holdsworth section (Bonanza L. to
Nimpkish L.)
• recce, locate & flag 20 km
old road + 8 km new trail
– volunteer work
• clear new trail and
brushed-in old road –
contract out
Suquash section (Port McNeill – Port
Hardy)
• location revised in 2016
based on recce &
consultation
• locate & flag 2 sections of
new trail – 5 km
• signage along Suquash
Main

Thank You UVic Outdoor Club - helping
to clear overgrown trail at Tuck Lake
Bridge design
•

To replace logging road bridges that are
being removed

•

Spine Trail – Further Progress in 2016
•

•

•

•

Increased volunteers & volunteer
activity
• now 80 volunteers, trend
to hands-on
• >500 volunteer hours
(not including Board
members)
• 2 GPS training sessions
for volunteers
Improved public profile
• newspaper, magazine &
on-line articles, letters to
the editor
On-going stakeholder
negotiations/discussions/updates
• First Nations
• Regional Districts
• private land owners
• TFL holders
Expanded fund-raising
• anticipate $40,000 in
spring 2017

2017 Projects for North VI
- Port McNeill volunteers
- carried over from 2016

2017 Projects for Central VI
- Comox Valley volunteers
•

White & Salmon River sections
• finish up clearing on 3
short sections (snowed
out in Dec.)
• combination of volunteer
& contract work
• Cumberland to Beaufort Range
• Beauforts Crest (Mt. Clifton –
Mt. Hal)
• brushing/signage of trail
in Crown land section
• 5-6 km between Mt.
Chief Frank & Henry
Spencer
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2017 Projects for South VI
- Alberni, Nanaimo & Victoria volunteers
•

•

North end of Log Train Trail to Mt. Hal &
Mt. Joan
• signage up to Mt. Hal
• recce & GPS of route
between Hal & Joan
Tuck Lake & Runners’ Trail (W end
Cowichan L – Alberni Inlet)
• finish 2016 maintenance
(minor)
• re-locate +/-1 km of
Runners’ (avoid
brush/high maintenance
section)
• assess & upgrade bridges
as needed on Runners’
Trail

The VI Spine Trail Concept
For those of you who may be reading Footprints for
the first time, or may not be familiar with our vision
for the “Spine Trail”, we offer this concise summary
of the concept:
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Continuous trail from Victoria to Cape
Scott
A non-motorized trail for a range of
users – hikers, mountain bikers,
equestrians (but not all users in all
places)
Linking existing trails where possible
A “wilderness trail”
• In the sense of few
facilities, little support,
often remote
• But recognizing it is a mix
‘natural area’ and
‘working forest’
Mostly a “light trail” – backcountry
standard
• brush cleared, windfalls
cut, little excavation
using old roads (some active) as
available, as needed
Higher trail standards in Parks, near
communities

“Spine” Map Legend
Runners Trail Crossing Not Far From
Bamfield Road and Franklin Camp
•

•

Cowichan Lake section
• revised location under
consideration – north vs
south side of the lake
• continue developing the
water option
Trans-Canada Trail
- Victoria to Lake Cowichan
• on completion of TCT,
assess trail marking and
signage needs; improve
as needed
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As Always - An Important Reminder To “Be Safe”!!:
“Vista wishes to remind and warn all those considering visiting the Spine that the Trail is a “Work in
Progress” and that certain portions have yet to be completed, and in some instances may not even be
accessible. Travel on the planned Trail is completely at the risk of the individual doing so. Please realize
that some sections of the Spine Trail are through unpopulated areas where users must be self-reliant with
respect to maps and the use of directional equipment, and where wild animals may pose a risk to some
types of activities."

Vista’s Vision For a Homegrown Adventure:
A signature recreation destination in Canada, the Vancouver Island Spine Trail will span more than 700
kilometers from Victoria to Cape Scott. Traversing wild coasts, ancient and working forests and joining
Island communities, the trail will be a month-long journey in its entirety. Not exclusively for specialists, the
trail will be an amenity for Island residents and a venue for connecting them. By 2019, Vancouver Island will
have a unique recreation opportunity and a showcase for its communities.
We hope you will visit our website at: www.vispine.ca
Once again, your feedback and offered input is encouraged and valued –
Please feel free to contact the Editor, Scott Henley, at:
IslandHikerGuy@GMail.Com

Please consider joining the Vancouver Island Spine Trail Association
(VISTA).
VISTA is a registered charity – CRA# 852516251RR0001. Your donation will be used to further the Spine Trail
System dream.
Your $30 annual VISTA membership gives you:
Regular VISTA email updates and newsletters;
Insurance when you work on our trail building out-trips;
A vote at our Annual General Meeting – help guide VISTA.
Help us link Vancouver Island communities by a system of trails feeding into a 700 km Spine Trail!
Please note that your $30 Membership is not tax deductible. Non-membership donations are… thanks!
http://www.vispine.ca/get-involved/become-a-member/
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